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HELP! 
We are in need of people to help 
organ1ze the vinyl which Js. as of nov, 
screwed. If you are of the f1ling 
persuasion, please wrJtP your name and 
phone number on a peice ~t paper, k1nda 
l1ke those Pizza Hut ""ake Your Own 
Coupons, • and send it t~ Joel Mog, Box 
2107 . The station v1ll love you 
forever and will even 91ve you a tree 
WMWC t-vhirt of apprecJatJoo . 
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WMWC WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
ITS STAFF AND DEEJAYS 

FOR ALL THE TIME AND EFFORT 
THEY'VE PUT INTO THE STATION; 

WITHOUT THEM. WMWC WOULD. 
OF COURSE, BE NOTHING. 

STlTIC HAS BEEN TOUCHED BY THE HAND OF TEl 



THE STORY OF ST£~TIC 
What you're holding is a labor of love, but a 

damn lixxi one. ThiS is tbe first installment of 
the official newsletter ci WMWC (Racro 
Free Fredericksburg), fondly known as 
STATIC. 

This is ~g to be a .musical pub.licatioo, but 
more than JUSt a mustcal publication. We at 
WMWC are serving a hlgher purpose. It 
doesn't matter that no one in the communi~ 
can hear us.. What we setve is a high ideaL So 
we like to think that the college community is a 
little better off because of our efforts. Not 
OJ?1y do we provide MWC with college radi~ 
which can ~ a highly entertaining prospect, 
but we also get some of the hottest college 
bands to plaj here. And, probably more 
importantlj, our station is a haven for a bunch 
of reproOOtes, like ~ It giyes us &Jme

thing_ !o do~ other than ~ting ri~ts or ~int
iilg "Homer above the Sunp!KXl Library Sign). 
This station is an outlet for that terrible feeling 

that yoc :me no control over anything the 
admiD.istinJn does to you. 
s~ we :::reteod that way up on top ci Ann 

Carter l~· Hall (definitelY the ro~e 6leed sec
tion) we l."e untouchab1e, above the. petty 
schemes a:ld power p~ of the administrci
tion, ab..-ve the pe~ regulations laid down bv 
the dfal.'\.-c;z.n FCC, above campus walk. We 
like to ~e:ld that we're an important part of 
campus~e. 

So h~ :: is-STATIC This is a newsletter 
for you. :\:ld it can be by you, if you'd like. 
We Welc-~e any type of suOmission, it doesn't 
eYeO ~ :0 be aoout music. Just~ it in 
the s~-enon box in the studio. ~y, 
peruse t:e tc:1t, see what you think, tale b~r 
for a ter. .irrve. see bow she bandies, and lis
ten to WMWC 5-W AM Radio Free Freder
icksburg w~en you can. It may not be all bad. 

Chris K:.:g, Staff Writer 

WMWCSUBDST I 
CAN'T MAKE YOUR SHOW? CALL A SL'B ... I 

TOOd Howes 4-4$4 Ai=~Cooper 4504 
Kim Harris ~3 Ne:~ Foro 372-7551 
Lisa Howard «63 Scar:~n Bohannon 371-9217 
Steve Yi #U Lydia Ccrdes 4-U2 I 

Mike Cbamoff 4430 Laura Kmg 4507 I 
She~ Stinnett «96 Aru~ Overcash ~ 
Eric tephan 4735 Data Bradley 4509 
Douglass Hutton 4()70 Dan::~ Haussling 4734 
Jo Beth Dler 37).8420 Ct::s J.:-hnson 4476 
John M~ ey «17 wru~ Hall 3n1~31 Adam Karst ~11 La~lialey 4-136 
Michael Margolis «16 W er.Jf Scctt 4734 
Heather Cunningham ~ s~sewman ~ I 
Ouis Harrell 4483 ~~elson 4-U9 
Rob McAllister 4483 Megian Sedlock 4455 
Soott Allen «22 Skee~ McPheeters 4502 
Andrew Crislip «22 Kei.\- Barnes 4512 
Brett Abildso «41 Chi~ Kin %58 
?-reJ Rawlins «55 Krister.O~alley 4%6 
Betli Hosker «27 Ke~~ Becker .m2 
LisaWa~ «27 Shel!a Shadmand 44(16 
Stephen Botts «30 JoeiML W« 
Wendi Cooke «36 Beth W' · 4396 

I 



STEP INSIDE 
lAST TRIBE 

"When }ou IO!Ie your roots, you lose your 
music:alilty, states John Smith, vocalist, ~cist, 
and guitarist for the band Last Tribe. The 
group formed about two years a_go in Pearl 
River, New York, with the belief that music 
should be real, not ~ Music should be 
about emotion and passion. 

•Music today is full of sampling, machinery, 
and stolen beats. It has no emotion, warmt; or 
roots. • John says he and band mate Rick 
Dobbelaer, also Vocalis~ and ~ricis~ and gui
tarist, are writing about what people fee~ about 
honest emotions and music tliat people can re
late to. 

Trapped inside the darkness/ 
while you're seeking out the lighV 
or running around to eire~ 
bouncing off the walls/ 

just trying to get it right 



NEW AND UPCOMING RELEASES 
As rom¢ed from CMJ_ 

New Releases 
Fugazi Steady Diet~ Nothing Dischord 
Blur Leisure SBK 
~~d th_e Wet Sprocket Fear Cdumbia 

p:ru~ Bed A teo 
Screamadeilca Sire/WB 

Public EnemSJ A~91... DefJam-Columbia 
The Ocean lue cerulean Sire/Reprise 
Red Hot Chili Peppers Blood Su~ Sex Ma~ WB 
Lloyd Cole Don't Get Wem:l on e Babe Capitol 
The Cult ~;i,eMooJe SiretR · 
Pixies 4AD-E~ 
U2 Achtun& Baby Island 
Th~ Might Be Giants Miscellaneous Bar/None-Restless 
DL!ans Qylans Bep ~uet-RCA 
E Fitzgerald Returns To Berlm Verve-PG 
Louis Armstrong An American Soogbook Verve-PG 
Venus Beads Black%: ~~s Carter U.S.M. 30Some bJ 
Dinosaur Jr. Whatewr's With Me(EP) Sire-WB 
Lush Black SFc}g w) 4AD-~ise 
Richard Thompson Get Ric Quic Hanni 
Springhouse The Eskimo E.P. (EP) Caroline 
UJrdS of Acid Lust Antler Su11.vay-Caroline 

October 29 
P sycbefuilbptll Skin Atlantic 
Nitzer Ebb Ebb head Geffen 

N OYemrer 1 
Smasrung Pumpkins Lull Caroline 

Noveml-er 5 
s~kS O~too Manual IRS 
Adrian Belew Desire of tbe Rhino Kino Island 
Cocteau Twins Singles Box Set " 4AD-Capitol 
Corrosioo Of Conform. Blind Relativity 
Pet Shop Boys Discography-The Complete Sin EMI . 

Noveml:er-7 
My Bkxxiy Valentine loYeless Sire-WB 

Novem l-er 12 
Elvis Presley The Lost Album RCA I 

New Releases compiled by Anita Overcash 
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TROMPE LE MONDE 
ffiEPOOES 

4ADiELEKTRA 

Black Francis and~ have created a 
horse of an entiz:e!y cirlferent color -different 
in many wars frOm tneir previous works. 
Tromoe Le Monee :s harder, faster, and ' 
1~\ a (~le ~ angst driven ra~g 
gmtar Jams. first etgnt soogs are especiallj 
mtense, hi~2hted ~ ~ title sonjk the in
triguing •tr M~' and a fiery -Heid On' (a 
Jesu; and Mary Chain~). 

The Pixies can be sure this time around that 
no one accuses them of wi.mping ou~ as some , 
critics did of their 1990 BC§SailOW release. 
The only number that sbvs dcwn in the least 
in fact, IS 'Bird Dream of the O!vmpus Mons,' 
and even then not at all like tfie s~ ~tar 
breezyness of 'Ana' or 'Havalina' frOn:i Bos
sanova Trompe u Monde is, in fac~ quite 
reminiscent of much of the earlier Pixies work, 
~ Surfer Rosa. Unfortunately though 
the Pixies seem to have lost interest in Kiin 
Deal's voioe of recen~ when she was so effec
tive on 'Gigantic' and 'Tony's Theme' on their 
earlier albJm. In tbls respect Trompe Le ' 
Mende is lacking. 

Overall Trompe Le Mende is a solid collec
tion of !KmleWhat typilil Pixies weirdness. The 
surreal underwater unagery, both in much of 
the lyrics acd in the cover itself. only add to 
tbe a1bum's style. At times the Pixies can ag
grayate with their vultures, 'one f Jeferies,' 
and UFO fanaticSn. But sings Francis, 
WWe're not just kids to <;d'j_ the least/we got 
ideas to us that's dear.' These ideas have J 

formed the moo solid Pixies compilation since 
Doolittle. The Clydesdale gallops on. 

Nathan ~ Staff Writei 

DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME 
B[UYBRAGG 

ELEKTRA 

'I'd like to thank Elelctra for sticking with 
me,' said Billy Bragg, 'In the _hcpe that one day 
I might make a videO that MlV might play ano 
that one qay l might make an album that would 
put the fear of God in Mariah ~ and 
Bryan Adams. We~ and girl~ this 1s that 
album.' Don't Tcy~ at Hom~ B!IIY Bragg's 
great new alb~ IS a quality recording. H~
ever, it is doubtful that it Will rocket through 
the charts an~ than his earlier, equally 

goodDonr;ooTrdsThis H . . th · t fl at ome 1s m e same vem as 
1988's Worker's P@ytim~ with songs about 
people and fOliti~ rather than the soetalist an
thems of his last rdease, The Intemationale. 
~e new set of songs is a bit more low key than 
nsual, but they share Billy Bragg's talent for 
strong, simple eoJ:P~ons of real life. He 
evokes the feelings of a pre~ant young woman 
in 'Trust, • and son~ like MCMng the Goal
posts' and 'Tank f"ark Salute' are effectivelY. 
bittmweet. Upbeat efforts like 'Body of 
Water' and the ~ular release 'Sexuality' 
&Wing like 'Waiting for the for the Great ~p 
ForWard' from Worker's P~e. 
'Dotphtns,' 'The Few,' and 'Everywbereare 
co~entious tracks that tackle io:ia1 issues 
while pleasing the ear. 

The power of Billy Bragg's music is and has 
~ been that he IS a man with a backbone 
who sings the truth in a straightforward man
ner. His new album should please his admirers 
and maybe coovert a few new ones who need 
music like this in their lives. Although it is not a 
threat to Mariah Carey's fOCketboo'k, overall it 
is a very.good album with good music for a col
lege aOOience. 



DON1'GETWElRDON MEBABE 
LLOYD COLE 

CAPITOL RECORDS 

'I lost my ~I on monday, looking fcr some 
svmpathy,• Uoyd Cole laments on Pfo the Lions' 
trorn his new coUection of moans Don't Get 
Weird on Me &be Bu~ this Lloyd Cole album 
is u!ilike aey Of hiS ~ous work m that many of 
the soogs include mhestration. In fac~ the en

, tire second half is accom~ by classical 
Jayerings conducted bv Paul 'Buckmaster. These 
m~ bi~lighted bV 'Margo's Wal~' and a 
gorgeous Half of l!verytbing. • provide the lts
teoer wjth the most scphistica~ and fartbest-

from~tth~e yet . _. . :·. ·· .. 
first half of the 
album is typical .. , 
Lloyd Cole la-
menting with the 
tvPical Lloyd Cole · · .- · .. 
fliir and word 
twisting. The riffs 
are quick and 
sharp as in 'To 
the Lion~ • and 
breezing as in 
'Pay for i~' and 
rollicking as in 
'She's a Girl and 
I'm a Man.' In 
fac~ in the first 
half of the album, · · . 
Lloyd takes notes from his ~ earlier works 
witfi the Canmotions, sounding especially like 
Rattlesnakes on several tunes. 

D~1te all of its assets, Don't Get Weird on 
Me Ba6e cannot quite measure up to its prede
~r, the self title(! Ll¥ Cole. For, the newer 

: work lacks the fX?ignant beauty of 'No Blue 
Ski~ • the l:xutal da!kn~ of 'Downtcwn, • and 
the humor of 'Undressed' In fact, d~te its 

, overall flow and oneness, Qon't Get Weird on 
Me Babe lacks the tunefu!O~ of its predeces
sor and ~ lacks a tune that jumps out 
and _grabs i9ll like the former album But then, 
Don1 Get 'Weird on Me Babe does not claim to 
grab a listener-its lure IS su&Ie but constan~ like 
Cole's career. 

Nathan l..tslie, Staff Writer 

ARE THE VILLAGE PEOPLE BETTER 
TiiAN TilE NEW KIDS ON TilE BLOCK? 

\JlLLAGE PEOPLE GREATEST HITS 
RHINO RECORDS -

Do voo remember the song 'YMCA?' Of 
course you do. In I'IlY_ kinde~en gym class we 
did a little dance to 'YMCA; _putting our arms in 
the shapes ci the letters Y-M-C-A every time they 
came up in the song. 'Boy, • I though~ 'What a 
cool song_ aOOut swunming and planlng tennis at 
the Y.' Y ~ I admit i~ ana should too, that there 
was a time that I thought big glittery balls banting 
from the ceiling were a neat idea. You couf'dn'l 
help it, all the hip older kids in the fourth and 
fift£ des liked disco. 

~king back, we see disco as it really was, a 
fad for one hit wonders as bland as todaJ.'s New 
Kids on the Block. But the Village people were 
no one hit wonders, they had tbiee whOle hits: 
'YMCA,' 'Macho Man,__' and 'In the Navy.' 
Furthermore, the Village People's costumes, rang
!_ng from policeman to lnaian chi~ were a 
flaShier gimmick that Donny Wahlberg's facial 
hair. 

I realized that the Village People had lea a 
great im~on on me when I listened to their 
Greatest Hits album and all of their son~ 
~ar. Y~ my OOyfrieod and I 
were so moved by this piece of nootalgia that we 
blasted the tap; disco danced, and sang along 
with all of the refrains. 

If you're the kind of ~n wbo isn't afraid of 
showing a little affection for your 70s roots, _you'll 
enjoy liearing these 'disco ~cs' again. You'll 
probablv hear it on WMWC for a few weeks un
t~ as in' the 70s, the novelty ci the Village People 
wears off once again. 

Heather Cunningham, Staff Writer 

RADIO FREE 
FREDERICKSBU-RG 



~OFFICER 1 S NOTES·~ 

PRCXRAft1If'(; 
To all fellow radio lovers 

I would like to thank everyone tor 
such a qreat start in the radio year . 
With o~ly a few exceptions. all have 
been do1ng a groovy JOb . 

I only have a few rea1nders Feel 
free to place suggestions/coaments 10 
the suggestion box. However. you aust 
sign the1--1f you say 1t, own up to 1t . 
Tbis is so ve can let you know hov we , 
intend to address your comment. Also , 
it would be nice if you d1d not wr1te 
individual criticisms all over the 
papers in the stat ion . Put all this , 
creative energy in the suggestJon box . , 
Thanks . 

We desperately need record1 
l1brarians . Please donate a little of ' 
your time. Contact Joel Mog. I 

The radio officers will be l 
attending the College Music Journal 
Conference In the near future. Th1s l 
conference 1s full of panels. talks, 1 

and concerts to help us learn the radio • 
way. We look forward to telling you 
all about it. 

To end my spew of 1nformat1on , I 
end with a little trivia. In 1980, 
businesses paid WMWC to advertise their 
co•panies on the air at $.50 per 
broadcast. Incentive tor us : fM 
conversion. 
Jean Melvin 
Progra1 Director 

MJSIC DEP.ARMNT 

•tor is and is not popular, an 
: ~rtant factor when we make our 
r ~~rts to the record companies and to 
:-e i>ortJ ng services I ike CMJ and 
~C'\·i:>ool . 

A lot of people have been putt1ng : 
1c ~equests tor various artists and 
!YDe~ of music. Here is why we don't 
h~v~ :t yet. Right now the majority of 
C'ur service comes from the bigg1e 
Ia~ ls--Geften, Atlantic, Colullbia, , 
Pc< vgraa. etc. If your fa von te band I 
1s on an indie label. chances are 1t I 
v1: : be awhile before we get 1t 1n. We : 
cre: serv1ce from about ten indies, but ' 
there are tons out there. Jason 
Caddell and I are slowly but surely 
try1og to get in touch with these ! 
peop 1 e. but it takes time. The same : 
goes for specialty music--blues, 
reggae. etc .--lndie labels . We're 
work1ng on it. 

Unfortunately, if you're looking 
for aore classic rock to come 1n . it 
~1 :i not. The labels only send us the 
nev stuff and it doesn't make much 1 sense to buy old music when we're i 
gett1ng new stuff free. If there is a 
part1cular album that we're lacking and ; 
you th1nk we really need it. drop a! 
note In the box in the studio and ve'll l 
try to get 1t. 

' Wh 1 t ney Ha 11 
!Ius 1 c Dnect or 

TED-NIC,4J,LY SPEAKit\G 

On the agenda for the Technical 
The Music Department corresponds Departaent JS the hookup of WMWC in the 

With labels to get tree stuff, as well ' Eagle ' s llest. This will greatly 
as to acquire recognition as a station . Increase the listening audience . Also , 
This recognition will be key when WMWC 1 since direct Wiring is being used, the 
makes the conversion to FM. The sound wJll be high quality . We are 
playlist helps by giving us an 1dea of i look1ng 1nto a phone for the station 
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that tr1ggers a blinking l1gh t 1nstead 
ot a nnger. This Wlll prevent the 
r1ng1ng of the phone from go1ng over 
the a1r--very professional . 

It anyone is interested 1n making 
promo carts for their shows please 
contact me at X4464 in Mason 220 . 
Please take it easy on the equipment. 
have fun. and let us know 1t there are 
any problems WJth the equ1paent. 

Chns· Orange 
Technical Department 

. FM cmVERSICN 

Okay, how many people out there are 
t1red of not being able to hear th1s 
wonderful radio stat1on at 540 AM? 
Well guess what, we here at WMWC are 
t1red of not being beard even ~n our 
own campus . We th1nk that we : a~ ~r1ng 
about wonderful things with public 
service announcements about current 
events and activities on and off the 
college campus. And of course . we 
feature an endless variety of ausic . 
Therefore. we are trying to tr3nsform 
our beloved radio station from AM 
carrier current to a non-co~merc J al FM 
College Radio Stat1on . Peo~:e on 
campus would receive a clear s1goal, 
and off campus students and c1t1zens 
could also listen and enjoy 540 ~M We 
here at the station are currently 
vadJng through FCC forms to dec1pher 
the steps needed to chanqe fr o• AM to 
FM. but we also need to know !f vou, as 
the students and faculty o~ · Mary 
Washington College, support as 3D our 
endeavor . Look for pet1t1 v~ s in 
Woodard Campus Center and 10 5eac~beck 
vJthin two weeks to show your support 
tor ~we and its FN transformat:~n 

Ren Haley 
AssJstant Station Manager 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 

WMWC t-shirts are always available 
for sale--two sms (L or XL). two 
styles (black or whJte ). quality 
printing on 100% heavy duty cotton . 
They're only $9 for WMWC teabers . If 
Interested, drop your name and number 
1n the suggestion box . You w1ll be 
contacted. 

Atter a moderately · br1et walt, WRWC 
has received a new compact dJsc player . 
Thank you for be1ng pat1ent and please 
cont1nue to be as other aachJnery 
deteriorates further and JS accordingly 
repaired or replaced . ComJnq soon : a 
cha1r with wheels! · 

WMWC is sponsor1ng a show 1n the 
Underground on the 14th ot November-
the band is Last Tr1be . and it promises 
to be a good show . It's a Thursday 
n1ght . so come show supp0rt for the 
station. Elephant Boy, sponsored by 
SAE. will open . 

Discussion has begun over a 
proposed showcase featuring the best of 
local and area rock performers . No 
names to tentJon yet--all the 
invJtatJons have yet to be sent . 
Prel1m1nary concert t11e 1s early 
spr1ng senester in the Underground. 
You will hear aore--Jt's time for WMYC 
to shoot the moon' 

I know what a hassle Jt can be to 
have someone from a record coapany 
interrupt your show . We have put in i 

, request with the school for a separate 
1 office line . but as usual the college 

bas g1ven us an unnecessary amount of 

I 
interference. Please coot 1nue to take 

I 
messages until the school grants our 
current v1sh Thanks for 

' understanding. 

· Kent Roaska 
' Business Director 

'I 



AT THE 9:30 CLUB 

NOVEMBER 3 
BLUR 

W/SLOWDIVE 

NOVEMBER 5 
JOHN WESLEY HARDING 

SOLO ACOUSTIC 

NOVEMBER 7 
TRANSVISION VAMP 

NOVEMBER 9 
THE DOUGHBOYS 
W/DIE KREUZEN 

NOVEMBER 11 
TOAD TH~ WET SPROCKET 

W/ADAM SCHMITI' 

NOVEMBER 12 
VOICE OF THE BEEHIVE 

W\THE ODDS 

NOVEMBER 14 
DREAM WARRIORS 

NOVEMBER 16 
DRAMARAMA 

NOVEMBER 24 
DRIVIN I 'N CRYIN I 

NOVEMBER 5 
URBAN DANCE SQUAD 

W/DE LA SOUL 
CITADEL CENTER 

NOVEMBER 6 
VIOLENT FEMMES 
CITADEL CENTER 

NOVEMBER 16 
TIN MACHINE 

CITADEL CENTER 

NOVEMBER 17 
MORRISSEY 

G~u PATRIOT CENTER 

NOVEMBER 21 
PI.XIES 

W/PERE UBU 
CITADEL CENTER 

NOVEMBER 24 
FISHBONE 
W/PRIMUS 

CITADEL CENTER 

STUDENT ACT!Vi 


